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York.
Whyi** ViewsHer. By. •mll-Tkm Car Mnrt ÜWh.

• W^r.i deipnteh of Friday save : 
At 7.10 title evening, ae the OlendaU 
accommodation train bound for Cincinnati, 
wae leaving the elation neat College HU1 
Junction, the Chicago veetlbuled train ran 
into the rear of the accommodation. Tlwre 
were three passenger oars on the Glendale 
train, containing about 76 people. The 
locomotive of the Chicago train ran half 
way through the rear oar of the accommo
dation, piling the passenger care In a heap 
and setting them on fire. The locomotive 
of the accommodation was not derailed. 
The fire departments and patrol waggons 
were called from Cincinnati and the fire 
was extinguished. Four persons have thus 
far been taken dead from the wreck. 
Several persons have been rescued fatally 
injured. Two of those injured have been 
received here at the hospital. They are 
James Staley, terribly burned, and Wm. 
Klsmitz, aged 19, burned. Bob Stevenson, 
baggage master of the veetlbuled train, was 
so badly hurt that he died in a few minutes 
after being taken out. The body of John 
Wilson, Superintendent of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company of Cincinnati, has 
been identified as one of those burned. The 
engineer of the veetlbuled train Is lying 
seriously hurt at Winston Place.

Cincinnati, Jan. 18.—The list of killed in 
the accident in Spring Grove Cemetery 
last night was correct, with a single excep
tion. What was then thought to be the 
unidentified body of a woman has since 
been found to be the body of Charles Keller, 
of Winton Place. Supt. Neilson, in 
explaining the cause of the disaster, says 
the fact that the Glendale accommodation 
was 19 minutes behind time bad no bear
ing. The real causa was the operator at 
Carthage, when train No. 81 entered the 
block in which the accident occurred, did 
not show the signal that would tell the 
engineer that the block was not clear.

With no one is the lunch question 
important ae^with the proprietors of the

must eat, they must eat regularly, and 
they ought to eat well, in order to be able 
to stand their fatiguing work. At the same 
time business must be attended to, for the 
customers come at all hours, lunch or no 
lunch. It would be impossible to allow the 
clerks to go out of the stores for their 
lunches, because they woojd lose too much 
time; they have to be at their poets like 
the soldier. There is a strict discipline In 
all large dry goods stores and a certain daily 
routine, and these are kept up rigidly, end 
the one who offends would in vain ask for 
mercy.

olhing makes a woman more hungry
i speaking constantly for a length of 

added the fatigué of 
standing for several hours, it is not to be 
wondered that the dry goods clerks greet the 
hour of lunch with rapture. It is the only 
time during the day when they are al
lowed to put aside their business mask, 
and take on the harness of their daily toil. 
Then they are not forewomen, or salesmen 
or cash girls ; they are ordinary human 
beings who have a tight to laugh and talk, 
to eat and drink without pleasing any one 
but themselves. The lunch hour is the 
only time during the working day they may 
rest their weary limbe without neglecting 

. The ordinary lunch time ie 
and 9 o'clock, but all girls can

not leave their posts at ones. Thsy 
usually go one or two at a time, for it 
would hardly do to spare more than that 
number from the same counter. 1 be fore
woman who ie responsible for the order 
and discipline in her department sends 
them according to how they can be spared.

Many of thelarge dry goods stores have 
a room off the warerooms where the clerks 
can have their lunches, and all by them
selves, away from the business. A good 
many of the girls bring their Ion s from 
home ; el course, they 4. n cold 
Biot of fandwiohee, 
they desire somethin

Bev. Charles H. Baton, of the Church of 
the Divine Paternity, Fifth eve., New 
York, has been preaching a series < .
mens on “ Tbe Bihioe of Pleasure." On 
Sunday night his subject was "Ministers 
and the Ballroom." He ie thee reported 
In the New York Herald :

« There is, perhaps," the preacher be
gan, "no question so hotly discussed ae 
the one I have proposed for oar evening's 

The attitude of the prerent 
Church, si represented by the clergy end 
its strictest members, has been one of 
antagonism to the dance, 
though, the clergymen who are 
eoendsnte of those who formerly so bitterly 
denounced the evil of denting are eilenl 
about the ball, and honored church people 
crowd the present month so full of the 
dance that there seems to be no cessation 
of the nightly gayetiee.

" It must be granted that those who ob
ject to the dance and the ballroom have 
much ground for complaint. A life may 
be so absolutely given to this form of 
pleasure that it becomes only evil, and so 
excessive and unseasonable that actual sin 
is committed in connection with it. But 

ay be said of all honest and pure 
lions. Indulged in under proper 

restriction e, dsnoing ie of real advantage 
It cultivates grace and manliness and 
gives self-possession.

" Under such restrictions it is produc
tive of physical and mental health, and is 
by no means incompatible with religion.

“ The Church would do well to out loose 
* from fanaticism, and exercise a wise con

trol and beneficent influence ovet this class 
of entertainment, 
crime for women to live the 
Ule of the day. Connected with the evil 
of late hours is the evil arising from the 
excessive number of balls given.

" I would have every deuce begin, like 
the dramatic performance or the opera, at 
8 o'clock and end at 11. Promiscuous 
balls should be unquslifledly condemned. 
The private dancing parties where the 
associations are pure should be encouraged. 
Extravagance of preparation and im
modesty of drees are among the accom
paniments of balls which should be avoided. 
But these remarks may be applied to a 
church reception as well as to a ball.

" A protest should be made by the 
Christian Church against the use of wine 
at public balls, both before and after 1 
o'clock. The Centennial Ball was a shame 
and disgrace to the city of New York. 
Wine at private gatherings may be left to 
personal judgment, but there should be no 
liberty of judgment in reference to these 
large gatherings.

u My advioea a minister is then, dance, 
bat dance at proper hours, with proper 
company. Let your pleasure be not in 
extravagant display, but in simplicity and 
grace, and do all with temperance."

A cable despatch from Vienna says that 
Thomas Edison has presented Prinoeee 
Elizabeth, granddaughter of Emperor 
Francia Joseph, with a talking doll, the 
first ever made. Mr. Edison Is now in 
Akrcn, O., but Mr. John Oil, superintend
ent in hie laboratory at Uowellen,deeoribed 
to-day those precious creatures which they 
are about to ran out at a startling birth 
rate. Mr. Oil «aid that six talking dolls 
had just been eenl to Europe, poeelWy all 
of them intended as presents, and one of 
these had probably been presented to the 
Princess, although he did not know about 
it personally. They were sent to Mr. 
Bllyon, who ie fitting np a store in New 
York to be devoted entirely to the sale of 
talking dolls and other toys. The six that 
were sent abroad, and almost all the others 
for that matter, are patterned after the 
French jointed dolls, so far as outwsrd 
appearance and size go. They are from 
16 to 18 inches long. The head is made of 
china, like ordinary dolls, and the arms 
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burned, as I then 
thought, by » trump whom, the day be
fore, I hud turned away when he aaksd for 
dinner.

" I hsd the man arrested, and after til 
had served three years at hard work in the 
Slate prison, a stable-boy confessed to 
having sot the fire by smoking. I have 
been trying to atone for that injustice ever 
since, but the poor fellow only lived a year 
after he wee oat ol prison.

'* I hove five men in my employ who 
came to town ae trompe, and they are faith
ful, efficient workmen. And there’s John
8----- ; there isn't a man about here more
respected to-day than he ie. Fifteen years 
ago he begged a dinner at my house. He'd 
been unfortunate, hadn’t a cent, and was

îiïzz âmffigss&m
he had grown fairly desperate, end wee re- Andeober mtodemeMoreïreetSS'emell 
solved, if turned from my house, to go to Bbe faithfully to him rehearsed them ell; 
the bed end lam thief. a£.d bma

"I dont wont to boost of my good And bore » bit of eesndel up end down 
works, bat it's a very pleessnt feeling to all the long-tongued coesips of the town, 
know that you've helped a bioiher-man £h» howhim- 
upoo hk feel again. And then I don’t eup Bat .hUe%U>» natb. reidon Jew,' 
pose that I should have been Govern* xi# He told her this offence was very grave,
I hadn't been the friend of poor men. Ion |B.
know they cell me the • tramp's Governor,<• lit. j «ithwlng’be l*riw. riwrtor “ 
and I am proud of the title. I don't en \lo.t£ lu«£le; ^dX.t.ïTo this

he must beg his wey, he'll find HeeW «.mid to doUswlll that very night.nt»ia'üt.\an.ei^LlFfeeBSiBiBiaahif

foot, end ifr he gets e chance, be me} start Then sold : " TherVssometiSg stiU>oe>tifio
~o^tb?«iÿhî." whom Gov-

lory, believe in en- The woman ea*d: “Bat, father, twoold be vein 
he does believe in To try and gather np those seeds again ;

The winds have scattered them both far and

A - jeer». Therefore it Ie 
to wilt in insuring the 

phyetoel fitness of their troopers, 
soldiers should be oontinnully reminded of piece
the greet importunée of kindness to their deoorelive met est underneath, making a 
animal Irlande and oompentone. Humanity pretty background, 
to animale to a leered duty imposed upon fr.grenoa edde not n little to their nttno- 
ell of ue; to the soldier it it this and tome, 
thing more, for hie life may depend upon 
the reciprocal feeling of .notion existing 
between himself end hie steed. In the
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The delicate, subtle

lion. AU sorte of bulbous plante are to be 
in fashion the earning season. Roman 
hyacinthe are still among the meet 
favorite of all. Gold and white Royal 
Worcester le still among the beautiful 
and fashionable wares. And gold and 
white in some Serves patterns ere yet 
more beautiful end delicate, if more ex
pensive. Tea oops of eauoer shape are 
more elegant than those which are higher 
in the bowl. Small coffee cope are fluted 
like flowers, as are the saucers also. Menue 
of Limoges ware have a tiny i 
back for flowers. As it ie the 
aie the mena at each end of the table, this 
little device makes them more ornamental 
still. The Scotch thistle is the design of 
some lovely little sherry and cordial glasses 
just imported. The stem is very fine, and 
the bulb of the thistle exquisitely out in 
finest diamond out ; the glass being very 
brilliant, the cutting shows to greet advan
tage. Fa> al linen embroideries make very 
elegant and stylish drapery, and are always 
in good taste. Small and large pieces may 
be had in this wrought work, and of differ
ent qualities. That which is very fine Is 
correspondingly costly,bat any Is effective. 
A email table is preferred to a larger one, 
as it can be made both more oozy and 
more ornamental. A foliage decoration 
ie among the prettiest of all the novel 
table decorations, and the finer the foli
age the more beautiful le it. More 
and more is silver taking its place in table 
furnishing. Goblets of antique designs are 
partioulaily attractive. Considering their 
great durability they are not more expensive 
than several sets of cut glass, which are 
sure to be broken sooner or later. English 
art crystal, which shows a large plain 
surface with fine outtinge, is much more 
etyliih than that which ie wholly out 
throDghout. Silver borders are to be had 
separate for rose bowls, salad bowls and 
other large pieces. For dinner tables the 
banquet lamp is «till a fashionable orna- 
mt nt, although small candles are a newer 
ornament still. The Dresden were candle
stick and those of Delft are used to contrast 
the table service or to match it according 
to teste. A very pretty 
produced by using Mie 
with candles decorated in a like manner. 
The shades were of pure white and had 

The table set vice and

paper maohe. The peculiar part 
body, which ie made of tin. Tin 
because it allows room for the miniature 
phonograph which ie placed inside. The 
doll may repeat everything that may be 
recorded by a phonograph. For several 
weeks they have had Orange children at 
the laboratory talking, laughing, crying and 
sighing in all sorts ol ways to the phono
graph in order that their chatter may be 
reproduced by the doll.

Another novelty which Mr. Edison will 
soon bring out is a clock to talk the time. 
Instead of a blank sound it Will say " one," 
" two," etc., at the proper hours. For an 
alarm it will say in so many words " get 
np," in a stentorian and commanding 
voice.

Mr. Edison thinks that he has now 
nearly perfected the phonograph, and his 
improved instrument will readily be sub
stituted for all the ones of older make. He 
has simplified it considerably, bavin 
one diaphragm instead of two and a similar 
arm. There are no adjustments, the re-

rding needle btiog self-adjusting and not
ing upon the wax by gravity.—New York 
Detpatch to ttt. Louit Republic.

i u snake yer nan wi rientjptfd will, 
Whsnlsre you os' ms "Scotty!"

words of an old cavalry soldier: "The 
rider mast live only lot his horse, which is 
hie lege, hie safety, hie honor and hie 
reward.” Soldiers should never be deprived 
of their horses, it possible, if they have 
taken core of them, but they ought to be 
encouraged to form a friendship with them, 
or even to imagine a kind of proprietorship 
in them. Officers and men should learn ae 
much ae they oan of the care end manage
ment needed to keep their horses in the 
best condition for work and how to pre
serve them from injury.—Aldenhot Military 
Society.
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INDIAN 6ÜRG8RY.

Peculiar Sutures Improvised from Block 
Ants’ Heads.

Ante are terrible flghtpre. They have 
very powerful jaws, considering the eiee of 
their bodies, and therefore their method of 
fighting is by biting. They 
another and hold on with a i
of the jaws, even after all their lege___
been bitten off by other ante. Sometimes 
six or eight ante will be dinging with a 
desth grip to one another, making a peculiar 
speotaoleT'some with a leg gone and some 
with half of the body gene. One 
singular fact is that the grip of an 
ant’s jaw ie retaioed even after the body 
has been bitten eff and nothing but the 
head remains. This knowledge is possessed 
by a certain tribe of Indians in Brazil, 
South America, who put the ante to a very 
peculiar use.

When an Indian gets a g 
hand, instead of having the 
together as the physician 
try, he procures five or six large black ants, 
and, holding their heads near the gash, 
they bring their jaws together in biting the 
flesh, and thus pull the two sides of the 
gash together, 
off the bodii

THE RUSSIAN TBBATY.

Side Lights on Russian Affklre from the 
U. S. Extradition Treaty.

i vv».»v, •—/ —• -v .sus, and con- 
ndwiohee, cakes, fruit, etc. If 

g warm they make a 
cup of tea or coffee, which ie easily and 
quickly done on the gas jets. Usually the 
friends club together for a little tea or 
coffee party, and eometimee divide their 
lunches to procure some variety. If they 
have money to spare end feel like eating 
some dessert, they send one of the errand 
boys to a neighboring baker store for cakes 
or sweets. Some girls also send for a res
taurant lunch and divide one portion in 
two parts, 
lunch for
cents. Bat in dry goods stores v 
the proprietor feels responsible for his
employees' welfare he prov,J---- 1
for all those of his clerks who desire it.

will bite one 
wonderful grip 
their leas haveini A Wednesday’s Washington despatch 

says : The Senate in executive session 
to-day discussed for an hoar and a half 
the Russian extradition treaty< and finally 
re-oommitted it to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. Senator Sherman, in 
presenting the treaty, said no change 
of importance had been made since 
it was recommitted to the 
mittee last year. The clause spe 
cally setting forth that the murder of the 
Czar or attempt to murder the Czer or 
any member of his family, shall not be

k
emor Curtin told this s 
ooaraging beggars, but 
being ready to help an unfortunate brother 
up instead of down.—Youth's Companion.

ROMANCE or AN RABLDOM.

wideAn Aberdeen Accountant and Banker 
Steps Into a Title. Over the meadowed^vole and mountain st^"

The lee tou I have taught yonwiUnol miss;
You cannot gather back the scattered seeds, 
Which far and wide will grow to noxious weeds ; 
Nor can the mischief once by scandal sown,
By any penance be, again undone."

A cable despatch states that in the Court 
of Chancery at Edinburgh Mr. Augustus 
Sinclair, a banker, of Aberdeen, has been 
adjudged heir to the earldom of Caithness 
This means that an offshoot with a growth 
of four centuries has been traced back to 
the parent stem. The last Earl of Caith
ness, the fifteenth holder of the title, died 
very suddenly in a fit at hie hotel in Edin
burgh some months back. He left no heir, 
and the family was so near extinct that no 
inheritor of the earldom was discoverable

The Newsboy.
cifi- one portion in 

They oan thus get a good 
two for twenty-five or thirty

A business man of Detroit, whose office is 
on Woodward avenue, relates this singular 
experience in the Free Press :

“ I wanted a 810 bill changed, and as I 
was alone I stepped to the door and called 
a little newsboy whom I had freqaèntly 
employed to ran on errands, and told him 
to carry it to the nearest store and get it 
changed. I then went inside and waited. 
My partner came in and ridiculed me for 
what I had done.

“ ‘ You will never see the boy or the 
change again,’ he said.

“ I must cay his prophecy
hoars went by the boy

LONDON'S EPIDEMIC Of 1887.considered a political offenoe was still re
tained. To this dame objection was made 
by various Senators, the principal speeches 
being made by Senators Eaetie and Tiller. 
It was urged in support of the text of the 

hat the Czar and his family

ash oat in bis 
flesh sewed 

s do in this oonn-
empiuyted weiiaru ue provides a hot lnnch
for all those of his clerks who desire it. 
It mostly consiste of soup, tee, coffee, three 
or four different kinds of mes*, vegetables,

Awful Scenes at the Cemeteries and
Hospitals.

•• in 10»/—me yt 
accession—England suffered from an epi
demic of influenza so virulent and wide
spread that it gave riee to a genuine panic, 
and for a while almost threatened a para
lysis of business," says the Pall Mall 
Cosette. “ T he characteristics of the 
meledy were inflammation of the throat 
and lungs, with violent spasms, sioknees 
and headache. Now that we eeem to be 
within measurable distance of a return of 
the epidemic, it may be interesting to 
recall the facts of its last visit :

DEADLOCK AT THE PUBLIC 01TICIS.

" So general were the effects of the epi
demic that at the War Office, the Admir
alty, the Navy Pay Office, the Stamp 
Office, the Treasury, the Poetoffice ana 
other Government departments, the greater 
number of clerks were prevented from 
attending to their daily vocations. At 
Greenwich end Chelsea hospitals numerous 
deaths occurred among the aged inmates, 
and at Woolwich garrison the disease wee 
so prevalent that from forty to fifty 
per day belonging to the Royal Artillery, 
Royal Engineers, Sappers and Miners, and 
other troops, were admitted into me Mili
tary Hospital, among whom several deaths 
occurred. Of the police force upward of 
eight hundred were incapacitated from 
duty. On Sunday, the 18ih of January, 
the congregations in the ohurohee were 
lamentably thinned, end the number of 
burials on the same day in the different 
cemeteries was dearly as numerous ae 
daring the raging of the 
and 1888. In the workhouses the number 
of deaths far exceeded the figures of any 
return made in the course of the previous 
thirty years.

and bread and batter. The clerks are 
waited on properly and order what their 

lates desire and their purees oan stand, 
ey are good lunches, well cooked, sub

stantial and very cheap. One or two of 
these stores are said to serve lunches as 
good as regular dinners. Ten to fifteen 
cents pays for a lunch for which the cas- 

of a high priced restaurant would 
pay from forty to fifty cents. The pro
prietor makes nothing ont of it ; it is done 
solely to accommodate the clerks.

It would be very good if all owners of 
largo dry goods stores would do the same 
for their employees, for it ie weary and 
fatiguing work to stand, work and talk in 
a store from 8 o'clock in the morning until 
6 in the evening.—New York News.

treaty t
entitled to the same protection that it was 
proposed to accord to any of his subjects. 
The rejoinder was made that the treaty 
without that special definition placed the 
Czar and peasant on the same level, and 
afforded them the same protection. The 
treaty provides for the extradition of per
sons charged with marder or manslaugh
ter. The opponents of the treaty insisted 
that that provision was broad enough to 
protect the Czar. Mr. Edmunds joined 
in the demand for recommitting the treaty, 
saying there were two or three other pro
visions which he did not altogether ap
prove. It is the impression that with the 
clause relating to the Czar and family 
eliminated the treaty will be ratified by 
the Senate.

nesn, ana «nus pun tne two sides ol the 
Then the Indian pinches 

the bodies of the ants, and leaves 
their heads clinging to the flesh, which is 

together until the gash is perfectly 
healed.

When He Came Home.
" Hand me that collar-bnt ton," demanded 

George Welleby, turning with an annoyed 
air toward his little girl. “ Learn to let 
things alone, will yon ? 
np and howl."

“ George, don't speak to the child that 
way," eaid Mrs. Welleby, depositing a shirt 

on a chair.
" Well, why can't she behave herself ? 

Every time she sees that I am getting 
readv to go any place she makes a point 
of hindering me. Let that cravat alone."

“ Fat down papa’s cravat, darling. She’s 
too young to know any better."

“ No she isn't

who oould claim descent from any earl 
of the past eleven generations. 
Aberdeen banker, whose claim to be the 

male heir was recognized by 
the Court of Chancery yesterday, gains 
the title as a descendant from an 
offshoot of the fourth Earl of Caithness. 
He will rank sixteenth in the line Thus, 
at one step yon pass from the fourth to the 
sixteenth earl, in a stride that covers 
twelve generations. The new earl, though 
he has come into an ancient and honor
able peerage, is by station a member of the 
Scottish middle class. Born at Naples in 
1827, be removed in early life to Aberdeen, 
where for many years he carried on the 
business of chartered accountant and acted 
as local agent for the 
He is married and has eight children, four 
of them sons, so that the succession to the 
title appears to be well guarded in hie 
hands. By the way, hie eldest son has 
oome out to this country, and is at present, 

believe, farming in Dakota. As things 
stand, this son has » courtesy right - to the 
title of “Lord Btrriedale." Bnt i_ 
survives his father, he will become in his 
tarn Earl of Caithness. Thus it is quite 
on the cards that a plain Dakota farmer 
may yet rank as the recognized head of 
“ The lordly line of high St. Clair."—Bos
ton Herald.

The
looked Jjdnearest sible when ae

not return ; still I trusted 
easier believe that he had been ran over or 
made away with than thlt he had stolen 
the money.

“ I did not change my mind when 
had passed. I did not know where he 
lived or who his associates were, and no 
newsboy seemed to be missing. The second

came Into my 
crying.

•"Are

held effect wss lately 
seen candlesticksThere cow, tune

Nervous Children.
I want to say a word about nervous chil

dren. Never scold or make fan of them. 
They suffer enough without y oar threats or 
sarcasm. Don’t let them knpw you see 
their awkwardness when in company nor 
their grimaces when alone. A case was 
reported by the Boston Globe of a boy 10 
years old who, on being vexed, and often 
without any apparent provocation, will 
clinch his hands and make the most fright
ful contortions of the muscles of his face 
and head, till hie poor mother fears he is 
idiotic. By no means. He is the brightest 
boy in his class at school, fond of reading 
and of natural history, but he ie of a 
highly nervous temperament, and has not 
been taught to control the little wires, so 
to speak, on which he is strung. This is no 
single case. There are thousands of chil
dren who give way to their nerves in simL 
lar fashion. Never whip them, bat talk to 
them about these carious little strings that 
should be made their servants, not their 

A prominent physician in this

a lace-like effect, 
its ornamentation were all of blue and 
white.

In England and France the finger bowl, 
it used at all, is of diminutive size and is 
in Venetian or ot^er rare colored glass, 
the beautiful opalescent hues being ohoeen. 
It is, however, dispensed with at fashion- 
ab’e dinners in some houses. For it is no 
longer considered desirable to have doylies 
since the finger bowl has gone oat, and 
thus a large expense is saved, for these 
trifles got to be so very extraordinary that 
they became one of the most expensive 
items of the whole table furnishing. Now 
a substitute at some tables for the finger 
bowl is a large silver basin, which the eer- 

passes to each guest with a beautifully 
wrought lo g napkin. The hostess first 
dips her finger in the receptacle and then 
pauses it on to the guest of '

rly gone, when a woman 
effioe one day- She was

childrenOther people’s 
know bow to behave. I’ll bet i’ll miss the 
train. I am sometimes tempted to wiehehe 
had never been borr.

“ Oh, George," exclaimed the wife, “I 
wouldn't say that."

“Oonfoond it, she worries me so. I haven't 
more than time to catch the train,"hurriedly 
kissing his wife.

" Kiss me, too, papa.”
" I ought not, you are so bad," stooping 

and kissing her. “Good-bye. Will be back 
In tÈree or four daye.”

Mr. Welleby is a commercial traveller, a 
kind and tender-hearted man. bat sub
jected at times to nervousness. Seated with 
several vivacious acquaintances, speeding 
over the country, a little voice would steal 
in between the roars of merry laughter,and

“ Kiss me, too, papa."
In the sample-room of the village hotel, 

between the enquiries of the purchasers, 
he could hear the voice, and at night when 
he lay down he could see the little hands 
reaching toward him, and oould hear !

“ Kiss me, too, papa."
At morning when the sunbeams fell across 

hie bed he thought of the bright little face 
at home, and said :

“ God forgive me for wishing that she had 
never been horn."

“ Welleby, what's the matter, old fel
low?" asked a companion.

They were in a conveyance, riding toward 
an interior town.

" I don't feel very well to-day."
" Do any business back here ?"
" Yes, did very well."
" I didn't do anything, bnt I won’t let 

it weigh me down. Got a letter from the 
house this morning. The cld boy's kicking 
about expenses. Got a bottle of cocktail 
here."

" I don't care for any."
“ Then there must be something the mat

ter with you."
On a night train, going home. He could 

see the little bands. “Clack, clack, clack 
—kies me, too ; kiss me, too."

“ What's the news ?" he asked of a friend, 
When he had Stepped open the platform 
and called a hackman.

“ Nothing, I believe ; everything’s 
quiet,"

you Mr.----- ?' she asked.
“ • I am, madam. What oan I do for 

you ?'
“ Then she told me that her little boy 

wae dying ; that he had been ill nearly two 
weeks, and kept constantly calling my 

1 went with her and found

Some of Stanley’s Discoveries.Bank of Scotland.
Besides his geographical disdc.eries Mr. 

Stanley will make some inter*sting con
tributions to the anthropology of the 
countries he has just visited. Among the 
mojt important are hie discoveries relat
ing to the
people, with whom we already have some 
acquaintance. He found them very 
numerous ou the east side of Mata Nzige 
and he says that most of them “ can boast 
of features quite as regular, fine and deli
cate as Europeans." All the wealthier 
and more important people are pare 
Wahama. They are very light 
and are the most interesting type 
on the central African uplands. “ 
ever," says Mr. Stanley, “ we find the 
Wahama with their herds, one might 
fancy himself transport** * to the midst 
of Abyssinia." He alsy » ot»rd of a great 
people in Ruanda, the vast unexplored 
region west of Mata Nzige ; and according 
to the description given him, no people, 
not even the Wegande, until now supposed 
to be the greatest nation in the lake region, 
equal the inhabitants of Ruanda in number 
and strength.—New York Sun.

the Dead Empress.
The Dowager Empress Augusta died yes

terday at nearly 80 y ears of age. In her 
youth she was a gifted child, so graceful 
and beautiful that Goethe at 78 called her 
“ My lovely qaeen of flowers." Carl von 
Holtei, the dramatist, seems to have been 
equally impressed, for he wrote from 
Weimar that he hsd “ formed the acquaint
ance of a little fairy, the Princess Augusta." 
Of coarse she had many suitors. The 
royal families of Europe were anxious for 
their sons to make so favorable an alliance, 
Bat of all the young men who paid court 
only one filled the measure of her idea, the 
handsome but not brilliant Prince William 
of Pros is. Her married life was not with
out its bitterness. Emperors make poor 
husbands, and palaces do not incurs domes
tic happiness. That she was exacting, and 
in middle life jealous of William’s atten
tions to younger and fairer women, ie not 
the strangest thing in the world. That he, 
flattered by all, a king by " right divine," 
as he always stoutly maintained, should 
have allowed the obligations of fidelity to 
rest lightly on his shoulders is only another 
way of saying that he oould surrender to a 
temptation though never to an enemy. He 
has gone, and hie son Frederick, whom we 
all sorrowfully followed through a pro
longed and painful illness, has trodden the 
same path Now the venerable lady who 
was loved by the people has fallen into her 
last sleep, and her grandson at 80 wears 
the crown.—New York Herald.

missing newsboy. As soon as he saw 
an to rave.
lost it 1 I lost it 11 was the burden 

of hie cry, bat I alone knew what he re
ferred to. He had lost the 910 note, and it 
had preyed on his mind, causing brain 
fever. He died in my arms, unconscious 
that I had trusted him from the very first, 
and that I would have done anything to 
save his life. 1 have not a doubt that he 
either lost it or had it snatched from him, 
and his sensitive nature kept him from 
telling the truth, and he gave hie life op in 
the struggle."

my.
wide extent of the Wahama he

if he

honor, and 
thence in regular rotation. This is in a 
measure returning to first principles, bat 
is something new and has the merit of 
being graceful. A beautiful bowl of silver 
for this service is one of repousse work, and 
is not a simple laxary by any means.

The visiting-card is need as much as the 
reception card
should have the small card envelope, 
the “coming-out afternoon tea" a more 
formal reoeption card is used rather than 
the visiting card, as the latter is larger and 
admits of the debutante's name under her 
ohaperone'e.

New stationery is in slate or French gray 
and peach colors, and the stamping is 
either in white or in silver to be very 
stylish. Plain white Irish linen paper, is, 

elegant for any

masters.
oily says the than or woman who whips a 
nervous child should for every blow given 
receive five, and is on a level with brutes 
that have no reason. It is oar duty to 
enoonrge and help them. Be patient with 
them. They are the making of our future 
eucoeesfal men and women, for they will 
work hard at whatever they undertake. 
Brace op your own nerves first and then 
be indulgent toward the capers of your 
over nervous ohildren.—Ladies' Home 
Journal.

in color 

Wher- oholera in 1881Notes from Scotland.
The Fife miners, whose wages were last 

year raised 37) per cent., demand a farther 
rise of 20 per cent.

The Rev. W. A. Heard, M. A., assistant 
master, Westminster School, has been 
appointed headmaster of Fettes College, 
Edinburgh.

The will of the late Mr. George Reith, 
manager to the Civ de Trust, Glasgow, 
shows the amount cf hie personal estate 
at the time of his death to have been £5,234 
18b. 6d.

Mr. James Leslie, C. £., who has been 
a well known citizen of Edinburgh* and 
has been for 43 y ears .associated as engi
neer with the Edinburgh Waterworks, 
died on the 29ih alt. He was 88 years of 
Bge.

for afternoon teas and 
For

A Bad Hand.
“BLACK SUNDAY."The widow had just said no.

“ Life is a game," said Mr. Upson 
Downes, reflectively. " I thought it was a 
draw, and I drew for a qaeen ; bat it 
seems to be euchre for me."

“ In that case," said the lady con
solingly, “ you will have to go it alone."

"Yes, and what's worse," said Mr. 
Downes, " I oan'l take my partner's beat 
card."

“ I always knew you were a horrid, 
mercenary thing, ’ remarked the widow, ss 
she cat oat ot the room and left Mr. 
Downes to shuffle sadly on bis lonesome 
way.—Puck.

“ Bat it was on the following Sunday 
(the 20tb) that London realized to the fall 
the extent and 
influenza epidemic.

devastating nature ot the 
min ‘ Death,' said one

careful chronicler, • had a high day In the 
metropolis, and perhaps in the memory ol 
the oldest inhabitant such a scene hoe not

Cost Her Weight In Gold.
Mrs. Jeans Castro, an aged Mexican lady, 

who recently died at American Flag, in the 
Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona, was, 
perhaps, the only woman in the world who 
ever cost her husband her weight in gold.

He Mast Have a Girl. been witnessed. There wae scarcely an 
undertaker not employed and many were 
unable to accomplish their orders. Ht arses 
and mourning coaches were to be seen driv
ing through the streets harrying from the 
execution of one funeral to the 
ment of another. The walking fanerais 
were met at almost every corner of the 
publio streets and many wbo had ordered 
carriages were unable to procure them, and 
compelled to wade through the dirt and 
wet on foot. The church yards seemed to 
be all bustle and confusion. The principal 
interments took place in the parishes of St. 
Penorae, Marylebone, St. Giles', Olerken- 
well, Whitechapel, Bethnal Green, St. 
Margaret's and St. John's, Westminster. 
It ie computed that not leee than one 
thousand burials muet have taken plaoe on 
Sunday, and when it is considered that the 
number of parishes in and around the 
metropolis is near two hundred, the oaloa- 
lation does not seem to be an exaggerated 
one.

however, still considered
a girl to do general housework, 

and if oar readers are interested in the suc
cess of this paper they will help 
one. We can't do the housework and at 
the same time edit this paper ae well as we 
would like to. We do not dislike to edit 
this paper, nor do we dislike the housework 
particularly, but we find that they do not 
go well together.

We find that we cannot think prodigious 
tariff thoughts in a satisfactory way while 
washing dishes and bed clothes, nor does 
the divine afflatus seem to hover around 
about us When engaged in each work. We 
may cot be as versatile ae a man should be 
to occupy oar position, bnt we can't help 
that. While, as we have remarked, we do 

specially dislike the work about the 
house, we prefer, under the circumstances, 
to hire a giil rather than an editor, prin
cipally because of the difference in cost. 
Yon will get a batter paper if yon send ne a 
girl, not too attractive, and one who does 
not require too much superintending.— 
Uni ont own Genius.

We want
Goalport china tor famishing the 5 

o'clock tea table is the prettiest of all the

which Stale aha waa born and grew to A highly poliahed mahogany table , 
womanhood. When .boni 17 year, ol age “ore de.ir.bla 1er lnnoheon whan it
a paternal ancle bnt . law year, her «enter «Pt-d with tha dainty l.co-tr,turned or 
returned gold-laden Irom the newly dia- Innged doth which ta now quite commonly 
covered mines, and soon loll desperately in need. A beautiful aorlace ot even polish 
love with his niece. He aonght her hand require, oonatant care and pain» to keep it 
in marries, and ... accepted, but the ™ 8°°d condition. The eoarl ot fine am- 
Church refused, on account of the near re- broidery is the only cover allowable on this 
lationship of the pair, to solemnize the beautifully kept wood, wbioh makes the 
marriage. Perenaeion being in vain, he most beauttinl background lor lovely china 
tried the power oi gold to wiu the ohnroh »=4 rare glasa aa well as unique ailver. 

and eaooeedtd only by payment of 
i in gold. She at that time 

weighed 117 pounds, and against her in the 
re ales the glittering dost was 
The husband still bad euffloitnt of this 
world's goods to provide a good home.—St.

Republic.

as secure

Two brothers named Quigley, who live 
at Earn field, Caldercruix, near Airdie, 
Lanarhehire, have been arrested in connec
tion with the subpi i me death of their 
mother. It is alleged that Patrick, the 
elder brother, kicked her to death.

The Rev. A. L Henderson, of Oamphill 
Church, Birmingham, baa 
unanimous call to the pastorate of Ander- 
eton U. P. Charoh, Glasgow. This is one 
of the largest congregations of the denomi- 
dation, numbering about 1,000 members.

Mr. Hugh T. Tennent, of Dunelaetair 
Perthshire, and only partner of the firm of 
J. A R. Tennent, Wellpark Brewery, Glas
gow, died suddenly at bis residence at 40 
Westbonrne Gardens, Kelvinbide, on the 
8rd inst., at the age of 26 years, He was 
the youngest son of Mr. Charles Parker 
Tennent.

To Heaven from Chicago.
A reporter of the Chicago Herald has 

been asking a number of preachers the 
question, < specially pertinent in the windy 
and wicked oily, what we must do to be 
saved. The answers given by the dominlts 
are interesting. Here, for instance, ie a 
portion of the conversation with Rev. Mr. 
Bristol, Methodist :

Can a Reman Catholic go to heaven ?
Certainly.
Can a Universe list go to heaven ?
Certainly.
Can a Unitarian go to heaven ?
That is too complicated a question.— 

Brooklyn Times.

Mr. De pew on the Cost of Railroading.
I never meet Chauncey M. Depew but 

that be has some new idea or story with 
which to interest or amuse. This week he 

me : “ Do you know that railroad 
ooomotion and transportation are growing 

cheaper every day and that a railroad oan 
now do much with a profit that fifteen 
years sgo would have meant loss ? 
modern locomotive has been brought to 
enoh a elate of perfection that its cost on 
the one side end its maintenance on the 
other are bnt a fraction of what it need to 
be. There has been a similar improvement 
in oars, rails, frogs, switches and the num
berless details which are involved in the 
bniinese. Add to this the smaller price of 
labor, the greater amount of work done and 
the low rates of interest upon capital, and 
yon can easily see how revolution has oc
curred in all railway travel within the 
memory of oar own generation. If things 
keep on in the same ratio it will be possi
ble before many years have elapsed to trane- 
)ort people profitably at a much less rate 
ban now. There will 

ing in freight rates, -eo that it will be as 
easy and ss obesp for a man to move his 
household furniture from New York to 
Chicago or even to Omaha as it is now to 
take it from New York to Brooklyn."—N. 
Y. Star's Man About Town.

?
received a

The ra>, an 
weight Wliat Boys Should Learn.

There are a great many things that boys, 
while boys, should learn. And if they learn 
these lessons so well as never to forget them 
during life, they will prove of incalculable 
help to them oftentimes when they need

Among other things that a boy should 
learn, an exchange classes the following, to

shoveled.

“ No scarlet fever or diphtheria raging, 
is there ?"

“ No, not (hat I have heard."
Ihe familiar scenes brought rest to his 

mind. He looked back npoqbie trip with 
a shudder, like one wUo awitiue and 
templates a nightmare through which he 
has just passed. J

“ Good night," befelNd. payinrf the hack- 
man. "A lighl<fjlurning, Julia is ex
pecting me," he mused, ascending the

A ghastly face met him at the door. A 
voice in agony whispered : “ Oh, George,
our little girl Is dead."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

AWFUL SCENES.

"4 In St. Paneras and St. Giles' church
yards the scenes were truly awful and oven 
disgusting to the feelings. The burial 
ground in the former had more the appear
ance of a ploughed field ; furrows from the 
graves were turned np all over the place ; 
and each was the scene between 8 and 4 
o'clock that not less than between forty 
»nd flV.y intern) ,e took plaoe, the under
takers scarcely knowing which grave to go 
to. Groups of mourners with corpses, 
waiting in every part for the clergyman to 
taka hie turn in performing the funeral 
rerviee ; then the horrid manner ci the 
grave-diggers (navvies, who seemed hired 
for the purpose), their awful language and 
careless manner ot filling in the grates, 
jumping and stamping on tne coffins—such 
a sight, indeed, wae enough to appal the 
hardest heart. Some of the mourners had 
actually to wait upward of an hour before 
their relatives oould be interred.’

An Exchange of Remarks.
“ I wonder why the gas doesn't go 

he said significantly, as he edged i 
closer on the sofa.

“ It will as soon as you do," she respo 
with equal significance. And he didn't 
for the house to fall on him.

Wanted to Make Sure of Him.
George—The ling doesn't seem to % 

well, Clara. Hadn't I better take i, 
and have it made smaller ?

Not Extemporaneous.
Tommy (st dinner, the new minister 

being a guest)—Yon are quite a singer, I 
believe?

New Minister—Why, no. What makes 
you think so ?

Tommy—Mother says that you stick to 
your notes more closely than any man she 
ever heard before.

out," 
a littleCan the Sealskin Change Its Color T

Not to tease boys or girls smaller than 
themselves.

Not to take the easiest chair in the room, 
put it la the pleasantest plaoe, and forget 
to offer it to the mother when she comes in 
to sit dowq.-

To treat the mother as politely as if she 
were a strange lady who did not spend her 
life in their service.

To be as kind and helpful to their sisters 
as they expect their sisters to be to them.

To make their friends among good boys.
To take pride in being a gentleman at 

home.

The death ie announced of Mr. Wm.
nthfield, Duddingeton, one 

lets in Scotland, and 
in Mid-Lothian. In

An almost indescribable color ie that of 
the sealskin before it is dyed. It ie silvery 
gray, furry brown, and two or three other 
things, all at the same time. Bat it is 
strikingly pretty, and here in tjie east is so 
seldom Been that those girls Wearing the 

pride at having 
and individual. A

Gray, farmer, So 
of the oldest agriculture 
one of the beet known i 
his time he had been a director of the 
Highland Agricultural Society, and, alway s 
a well known figure in agricultural circles, 
he was one of the oldest members of the 
Edinburgh Corn Market.

wait

be a similar lower- fuelandyed ekins may 
eomeihing unusual 
young Californian, who oame to New York 
only a short time ago, received on Christ
mas from a friend on the Pacific coast a 

and muff of the skin in its naturel 
oofor, and had great fun listening to 
acquaintances guessing what the animal 
was. By actual count, eight women and 
one man each made a different guess, and, 
strange enough, the man wae the only 
to name the skin the first time. Bnt he 
had hunted seals in his earlier days and he 
ought to have known.

,«ck

Clara—No, George ; an engagement ring 
is an engagement ring, even if I have to 
wear it around my nook.

Cloth*» Fins.
Michigan alone turns 1,000.000 clothes- 

week, while 
figures ap 

product per year gives 
ry man, woman and child a big basket 

cf pins, and where they all go to ie what no 
feller can find out»—Detroit Pree Press.

Nutmegs as a Medicine.
The medicinal qualities of nutmegs are 

worthy of a great deal of attention. Th 
are fragrant in odor, warm and grateful to 
the taste, and possess decided sedative, 
astringent and soporific properties. In the 
following affections they will be found 
highly serviceable : Gastralgie (neuralgia 
of the etomaoh), cholera morbud, flatulent 

cholera infantum and in

pins loose on this country every \ 
other manufacturers bring the 
to 14,000,000 TheThe Indian Story of the Origin ot the Am-

There is a tradition among the Kootami 
Indians not very complimentary to Cousin 
Jonathan as regards his origin, and one 
which shows in its broad humor the dire 
hatred which the Indian bears to that na
tion. They say that long ago before the 
“Boston man " (American) was known

BE HAS COBNEBBD QUININE.
I'd an old-fashioned cold in the head,
_ J rather felt grumpy and bad ;
It oame with a whacs, with pains in the back, 

That's all in the world that I .had.
ho charged me ten dollars a trip 

i likely to die with the Grip.

To take their mothers into their confi
dence, if they do anything wrong ; and 
above all never lie about anything they 
have done.

To make up their minds not to learn to 
smoke, ohew or drink, remembering that 
these things cannot be unlearned, and that 
they are terrible drawbacks to good men, 
and necessities to bed ones.

The Railway Knight.
“ Peace hath its victories no leee re

nowned than war," bat eminence in the 
paths of peace has not been eo fruitful a 
eoarce of honors as fortunate campaigns. 
All the genius of the world, however, is not 
displayed upon the battlefield, nor is all its 
hard work done there, end the tendency to 
recognize by some mark of distinction 
signal ability and success in peaceful call
ings has grown in modern times. Most of 
the readers of these columns who are inter
ested in matters relating to railways are 
acquainted with the name of the General 
Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada, whose reputation as 
i railway administrator of marked ability 
extends far beyond the boundaries of his 
own country. A signal mark of the appre
ciation with which his work in the railway 
and commercial life of Canada is regarded 
was recently bestowed on him by Queen 
Victoria, who conferred the dignity of 
knighthood on him, making him Sir Joseph 
Hickson.—Brads treet's.

T
BatThey Went Together.

a beautiful smokin 
each a lovely box l

_ _t a doctor w 
Declared I wasWife—I bought you 

jacket to-day, and, oh
husband (resignedly)—Thank you, dear, 

but how oould you bring yourself to go into 
a tobacconist's?   ——

Wife—Ob, I didn't. I got the cigars at 
he seme plaoe I got the jacket.

She Knew It.
Bella—That is Mr. Griggs who just

^ Jennie—I know.
B. — He is extremely homely,
J.—He is ; bat he is a man of 

lent taste.
B.—Indeed 1 How do you know ?
J.—He onoe proposed to me.

After the Holiday». "
“ Papa," said little Rollo as he laid down 

the oopy of “ Little Lord Faantleroy " 
which he had found in his Christmas stock
ing, “ papa, why don't you call 
dearest ? "

“ Because, my son," replied the father as 
he looked at the holiday bills, “ no gentle
men will twit on facts."

ol
oolio. dysentery, 
fantile colic. In all oases nutmegs may be 
prepared for administration in the follow
ing manner : Grate one or more nutmegs 
into a fine powder. For children, give one- 
sixth to one-third of a teaepoonfal, accord
ing to age,of this powder,mixed with a email 
quantity of milk. For adults, from a half 
to two teaspoonfale may be given in the 
same way, according to the severity of the 
case. Every two hoars is generally the 
best time to administer 
Bomnia (sleeplessness) is very often effeo 
tually relieved by one or two doses of nut
meg, when much stronger agents bZve sig
nally failed.—New York Journal.

4 AT THE HOSPITALS.
" This epidemic seems not only So hare 

proved destructive in its own natural form, 
bnt at Gay's Hospital, in the wards where 
a free droolation of the air existed, it ran, 
in many oases, into bronchitis and pneu
monia, and even induced severe 
of typhoid or yellow fever. Bo 
deed, did it prove that the managers of 
several hospitals set apart wards exclusively 
for influenza patients. At a meeting of 
the Westminster \ vdical Society. Dr. 
Johnson stated that the influenza had been 
far more violent in its character and uni
versal in its extent than the cholera epi
demic çf 1833. The 4 grippe ' prevailed at 
Boulogne to an extraordinary extent, and 
whole families were attacked, but though 
accompanied by painful symptoms, it seems 
to have been of a milder character than the 
English influenza. In some of tbs sur
rounding villages, however, half the popu
lation were laid np, and the churches had 
to be dosed for the want of congregation».

“ Daring February the epidemic rapidly 
declined. The weekly account of htuiala 
published In the Medical Gazette put down 
the number for the week ending February 
91et at twenty only, and the improvement 
in the general health of the-metropolis wss 
even more catiafsotory. Thus ended 
nfioenza ’ of half a century ago."

Hutch ain't a patch on the man 
Who started the ecare of La Grippe ; 

It'» only the old, moet reliable cold 
And catnip made Into a flip.

With a plaster of mustard hot 
Will easily wallop this bare-faced

Old

Musicians’ Salaries In Chicago. 
Leader of an orchestra : The average 

salary of a musician is 860 per month, and 
night

(French 
together 

peaceably 
men and

ry contented, 
the Great Spirit visited 
the prairies and taught 

sappy. One day he killed a 
the other side of the Rocky 
nd ont cf it crawled a lank, 

“ Boston man " and

thethey
Canadian voyageurs) Iiv__ 
like brothers and traded 
with King George’s far 
the Indian was ve 

In those daye 
hie ohildren on 
them to be ha 
buffalo on
Mountains and oat cf it crawled a 
lean figure called a 
from that day the Indian’s troubles com 

ley go again 
till the evil

try and broad

Fred Hod Weakened.he must have an engagement every 
in the week to make it. I have heard 
about the princely earns which they make, 
but I tell you they don't make 'em. A 
musician has to wear good clothes. He 
oan't be ehabbtiy dressed in an orchestra or 
at a concert, or at any place where he goes 
to play. Gilmore's musicians are well paid, 
for Gilmore knows at the beginning of the 
year what he has before him. Yon ask me 
why it is that the musician doesn't quit 
the business. The answer is easily given, 
and has something touching in it at the 
same time. It is beoanse he is in love with 
hie work. A lover of the fiddle would fiddle 
if he was starving to death. The average 
musician is a kind-hearted man. He has 
got to be. A man who is mean and 
penurious can't play.—Chicago Tribune.

Ye»—Old Hatch ain't a patch on 
Wbo started this popular fake, 

But the doctors look wlee—and

the man

are twice their
Sweet Girl (anxiously)— Did Fre—I 

mean Mr. Nioefellowoall to see you to-day,
P*Papi-Yei, and

symptoms
old eize.

I wounder how much they will make.
But the man who is booming the terror, I ween, 
Ha» certainly " cornered " the whole of Quinine.

to oblige him I con
sented. I suppose time hangs heavy on his

Sweet Girl (tqystifled)—Why—why what 
did he say ?

Papa—He requested the pleasure of a 
series of games of obese with me. The 

this evening, and 
during the

winter. I hope, my dear, you will keep out 
of the library, ae chess is a very absorbing 
occupation.

this remedy. In-
isn’t he ? 
most exoel- —If there ie anything in the African grab 

bag it belongs to England. Portugal at last 
understands that.

—Don't expect a four dollar smile from 
the hotel clerk when you're signing for a 
dollar and a half room.

—Those who sa 
sense of humor
notice how a mustache tickles her.

“ The Angelas " will go to the Chicago 
Exposition after the 16th of January, where 
it will have a room to itself, bat no extra 
charge, so it is reported, will be made for 
te inspection.
• A belated juror at Pittsburg, gave 
excuse for hie absence that he had 
sitting np with a sick child all night. The 
Jndee had the matter investigated, and, 
finding the man's statement to be false, 
discharged him with a rebuke.

Buffalo desires to out loose from the 
county towns of Erie county and make of 
the city the 61st county in the State. The 
city with its 950,000 people and four fifths

h.. mad. tha.Ilk «ma. oi«he Joatioa. ot ih. United State. Supreme ^jtete-jj ^ie‘bfl„hPoMh, .««rod
SrîlMto?'Ijfcu.'.J BuDerviaora!" °°“‘T ‘0’"" ‘h*B°"d°

KLÏSfflrïa r^Tiadyin the town oi Min*.

Mack Chinese satin, while his associates Russia, purchased a pair of gloves a la 
A "sum "in arithmetic. If you oan get are robed In black »Uk. The Chief Justice Sarah Bernhardt. Immediate^ after put- in e Perthshire parish a young woman

out tow^ontoTouay.rd ot u”hhow îltay. w„r. a na, gown ,h«, b. tln«tbem on bar h.nd.b^ to toh. The waotto join tha choroh Bb. had^
many can yon gel out ol two yard. ? It da- in a troaidmt. nt*‘ .h"r„v uL, .i7. Tilë rt htoid bT ï? °tü î T. ™^?ton îbttSSï
?0;d,'«hTtto.r,onhoe,hOT“e“ “???£&SZ'JZfSL.=Pp«. «... sEftt U ». .t»

h “ tub a nroad tow •wtbilonged to an animal that had aome brought yon ont oi Ihrland ol Egypt and
r.m..kwj tha email boy with a proud tort ^ashmaVimto,,. out of the hou.e oi bondmte 7“ Her roe*

'w.ll^d who are TO» 7“ aaroaitieallT The Flrat Baptlat Chnrob, Brontiotd, waa: •' Waal, air, tbafe jet the
7 «~Mt»“y hM . k ,h, Bev. T. B. Johoeoo, .nroad ; lor I nev.r waa owar tha 1 -tg M

'* Oh 1 I'm th. .levator boy,” b. replied oi tha Talbot Btroa. Baptlat Ohnroh, ; (fall, In my Ufa."
London. | —For tha lew who have ewovn off there

A Memohla oompoaitor, who waa badly At a mlmloaary eehool: “What la the aremany who are awaarlugrighl on.
A M.m^, «mportto^trnowM DM» ,1 th. e^ 7 " •• Thomrth I. aqo.ro. Thafroomt roina in CfeUlgnl. dy«d

Baaeh.ll waa praotfeed h, the anefente. were diaappolnted at finding no change Pap "7* ao. -”d he wya toefcook “y* £, HeaSmfiy, wh£h*a5otf i the
gign’l Soah pitch within and without the ^thÆ«n« ««fed . M «.t pi«. £w £»=on«lal£.

irom tnai aay tne inaian s irouoiee com 
menoed and will continue till the 
where their fathers are and 
spirit comes sgain tfhd takes the “ Boston 
msn " to himself—they who lived so happily 
with the Peeioax and the far traders of 
King George.

Rough on the “ Boston man " isn’t 41?

first one we will play 
after that every third eveningJohn Bright’» Tombstone.

The gravestone which now marks the 
last resting of John Bright, in the Friends’ 
graveyard at Rochdale, is remarkable for 
neatnese end simplicity, and just in keep
ing with what he desired should be placed 
at the head of the grave of his late wife. 
It is white marble, but only two feet six 
inches in length and two feat in breadth, 
bordered with a plain groove all round the 
margin,and the lettering ie in plain English 
characters, the wording being : 44 John
Bright, died March 97ib, 1889. Age. 77 
years." This simple record and unadorned 
etone lies horizontally at the head oi the 
grave, end soft green grass now oovers the 
remainder. A similar slab of marble, of 
the same size, now marks the plaoe 
by hie side where his late wife peace
fully reposes, bearing the inscription : 
44 Margaret Elizabeth Bright, died May 
13tb, 1878. Age, 67 years."—New Fori

y that woman has no 
have evidently failed to

A Fife Story.
A squad of Fifeehire volunteers were oat 

for ball practice recently. One of the mem
bers of the rqaad, a tailor by trade, was 
making exceedingly bad practice, and miss
ing the target every shot. At length the 
officer in command became angry, and in
quired gruffly : 44 Can you not see the 
target, sir, and you a tailor, and must 
thread yoar own needle ?"

" Ob, ay, I oan seen the target," replied 
the volunteer calmly. 44 An’ I oan thread 
a needle as well ; bat whe the mischief 
ever tried to thread a needle at 150 yards ?"

Jonah In the Hew Version. 
Teacher (after reading aloud the story of 

Jonah and the whale)—And now, my little 
men, oan yon tall me who fell into the sea

mammaBritish Ship Building.
The Glasgow Herald publiehee returns 

from all the principal ehip-bailding centres 
throughout the United Kiugdom. The out
put daring 1889 ie the largest on record. 
In 1888, the year when the last ship- 
building “ boom " was at its height, the 
total ( ntpnt throughout the country was 
1,860,000 tons. This year the vessels 
launobel approach very closely to 1,272,000 
tons. The Clydeheade the list with a total 
tonnage of 385,201 tone. Next oomes the 
Tyne, with 281,710 tone. The Wear is 
third on the list, with 217,336 tons. Then 
the Tees, with 110,426 tone. The ship, 
building yards in Belfast have launched 
tonnage to the amount of 80,090. There 
are now on hand in the varions yards on 
the river Clyde, and in different stages of 
construction, vessels 
Iona. Last year there 
lime vessels on hand having a 
288,801 Ions. ___________

The Armours, in Chicago, did a business 
Of 160,000,000 last year. 85.000.000 in excess 

H of 1888. Six thousand men were employed,
and paid 98.000.000. The firm killed 
1,200,000 hogs, 600,000 cattle and 260,600
•53» prices of camphor ant 

] to'rise. The German C
■ . making gigantic purchases

oles for the manufacture
■ powder.

» —Nothing but the framci 
resolutions remain to-day.

—If you should happen■ ? 88T8 pitroed, juit pinch tbt 1

Still His Opinion.
“ I only wish to say," feebly spoke a 

me ogled passenger ss he dragged himself 
out from under the wreck made by a ter- 

ic railway collision, 44 that, in mj 
opinion, nobody is to blame for this acci
dent." And he then peacefully breathed 
his last. He was a coroner.

The entire class to a man (interrupting) 
—McGinty !

Coal Beattie—Old men gave you a grate 
shaking u^this morning, didn’t he ?

Stove—xes, bat I-made it warm for him 
before he got through with me.

Mrs. Filz George, morganatic wife of 
the Duke of Cambridge, Queen Victoria'» 
cousin, is dead. No breath of scandal ever 
touched her, and it is to the credit of the 
Duke that he always respected and pro
vided for her, and persistently, although 
vainly, urged the Qaeen to leÿiimize her 
children.

One woman

the

Hot Feeling Well.
First Old Shoe—I am completely wore

Second Old Shoe—Yon do look turn 
down.,

It bee been calculated that she mobiliza
tion of the French, German and Russian 
armies wetid coat 9100,900,000 and their 
maintenance in the field would cost 8900,- 
000,000 a month. A war of six months 
duration would therefore, use up, for these 
three countries alone, the sum of 81,800,- 
000,000. Beeidee that every nation in 
Europe, Including England, would have to 
arm and hold itself ready, which would cost 
millions more.

The PaU Mall Budget says: It is said 
„ „ ... that since Canada has hit on the plan of

Having fallen asleep daring service in ending ready-made booses to the Mother 
ohnroh, a Williamsport boy slept until mid- Country orders have flowed In apaoe. Next 
night. In the meantime his frantic parents Bammer will accordingly see England 
were searching the town for him. dotted with trsnsatlantip chalets ; for, onoe

Miss Annie Guldstone, daughter of the they become known, I prophesy they will 
family physician of the Prince of Wales, become indigenous to the soil. Think of 
died recently in Lohdon, and left in her the advantage of being able to 41 move off " 
will a bequest big enough and shocking or “ move on " whenever the fancy takes 
enough to rattle the neivee of moral you l Seaside lodgings will become a thing 
reformers and prohibitionists. This item of the past. Families will in future take 
is just £3.000, to be deposited in the Lon- their town house along with then), 
don Bank, and its interest applied to the a railroad train of fifteen ours would be 
purchase of several bottles of the besi required to convey the food and noqriah- 
champagne for the nee of actors and ment which a man blessed with a moderate 
actresses on every occasion when the play appetite consumes from the time of his 
oalls for wine drinking upon the stage. Mr. fofrth to the day when he attains the ege f t 
Henry Irving hoe been appointed by the three score years and ten. Booh, at leaet, 
testatrix as the trustee cf the fund. (a the calculation which has just been made

—F/anklyn B. Go wen, who died ic publie by Dr. Kahneman.endc# the priori. 
Philadelphia a few days "ago, had life pal professors of the TjJnivergily of Berlin, 
insurance policies in force amounting to Overheard at the J6oo—“ Mamma, they 
9390,000. all of which aie being promptly getivorÿ from the elephants, don’t they V'
P-3om. mes hay. todie to head • pro- wUta akphuta S' ebony torn tha hfe*

on*.

One Goed Resolution.
Meo—Give me e cigar ?
Fits—I’ve «worn off buying cigars fee 

other people, you know. Hit me for 
next year. So long.

- Shakespearian Commentary.
Quevido — Shakespeare must have 

suffered from cigarettes.
Ourtie—Why, what do you mean ? 
Quevido—Don't you remember where 

he says 4 the offenoe is rank and smells to

aggregating 
b were at th

300,629 
ie same 
total of

»

No Delay on Account of the Epidemic, 
Young Mr. Pojhemps (taking her hand 1 

—Darling, ouV—k-obew l—wedding will— 
I—take place to-morrow evening— 

Kit-chew—just the same,

Out at Marysville, Oak, the other day, u 
lad who woe called up to be threshed by 
the teacher, «truck her a lick aud started 
to scoot away, when the rest »f the boys 
caught him and Iroanped hint soundly 
teach him that no man oould strike u lady 
In their preeenoe with impunity," m one oi 
them is reported to have mid.

oh-kit-ohew 1 
will it not?

His Darling (tremulously)—It shall be— 
k-ohee 1 k-ohee—just as y ou—k-choo !—say, 
William.

“ to

imJoilet, 111., penitentiary 
that -a lifts convict stands

statistics show 
three ohanoes 

of dying lo one ol being pardoned.
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